There is an ongoing effort from the National Libraries to provide digital content. We encompass the digital collections of ten National Libraries. We examine and analyze the access policies that the ten National Libraries implement, based on the variation of their digital content and the diversification of their access policies. The National Libraries are the following: Library of Congress,
National Library of Finland, National Library of Greece and National Library of the Netherlands. Our goal is to discover the differences among the implemented access policies of these National Libraries.
In this poster, we explore the collections and the applied access policies, when the digital material is free or restricted or the reproduction requires written permission or fees.
We classify the implemented access policies according to their characteristics. We examine the differences among the implemented access policies and we generalize the solution approaches combining the varying parameters and other relevant emerging ones.
The implemented access policies differ in various aspects. We generalize them into one unified policy, which can implement the specific policies by varying some of its parameters. We study these parameters and explain their most useful alternative values and their semantics. We also foresee new policy parameters, such as charging for access, the delivery method, the permission for reproduction etc., which will be appropriate to more complex policies that will be needed soon.
The National Libraries provide free access for onsite and offsite users for the metadata and the non-copyrighted digital material. The variations on their policies mostly refer to the way they handle the copyrighted material. Nearly always, the National Libraries give free access to onsite users for copyrighted material, with few exceptions. The access for offsite users is diversified depending on the collection. However, in most cases, onsite and offsite users have unrestrictedly access to the copyrighted digital material. The Libraries trust the users and present it to them directly.
Some National Libraries (e.g. National Library of Wales etc.), plan on charging offsite users for copyrighted digital material but they delay the implementation possibly because of the absence of candidate policies. In some cases, written permission is needed for the reproduction of the digital material usually for non-private use, but not for online access. In addition, the Library or any other copyright owner may require a fee for the reproduction. While, the fee given to the copyright owner is copyright fee the fee given to the Library may refer to reproduction or conservation costs (e.g. National Library of New Zealand etc.).
At this moment, most libraries have only digitized or made digitally available, part of their material, the one that is simpler in accessing restrictions, which was simpler to implement and more appropriate to do first. As this process evolves and matures, the libraries want to make more material available and this will force them to handle material that is more complex in terms of copyright and access. The policies that will be applied for accessing this new material will necessarily be more detailed and complex. Thus, the new policy variations must be predicted and standardized.
In the proposed generalized access policy, we classify the users up to four groups that have non-increasing access abilities, as will be defined by the implemented policy. We also classify new charging and delivery parameters for use or reproduction of the non-free digital material. The delivery method could be online when the permission granting is automatic. When written permission is involved, the Library or other permission granter can also provide the digital material online, mainly through ILL.
In conclusion, the digital content is increasing. However, the selection of the access policies is crucial for the acceptance and maintenance of the digital libraries. The success of any conventional or digital library depends on the usage of its material from the users. The usage of the material depends on the selection of the access policy.
To extend this work, it would be interesting to relate the access and the reproduction policies with the way that the library has acquired the material and examine more Libraries. 
